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The original innovation talents and their achievements promote the development of
natural science and are regarded as a symbol of the national comprehensive power.
This study explores the process that causes original innovation talents’ personality,
uses fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis, and explores the linkage between
configurations made up of early growth experiences and personality. We took Nobel
Prize winners as samples and discovered that high responsibility was inspired by high
family democracy driving, high family size driving, high family function driving, and
high teaching democracy driving; high extroversion was inspired by high family size
driving, high family democracy driving, and high family status driving; high openness
was inspired by high family status driving, high family democracy driving, high family
size driving, both high open teaching and educational level driving, as well as high peer
support driving; high or non-high family status brought high extroversion or openness;
non-high teacher accomplishments and teacher-student relationships produced high
openness; non-high extroversion came with non-high teacher-student relationship. We
proposed strategies for strengthening the positive effects or avoiding the negative effects
of early growing-up experiences on personality.

Keywords: early growth experience, personality traits, configuration matching, original innovation, science and
technology, Nobel Prize

INTRODUCTION

Original innovation talents are individuals who have made great discoveries or inventions in
natural science and technology (Bartneck, 2008). Moreover, talent scale and hierarchy determine
a nation’s scientific and technological trends (National Research Council et al., 2010; Silvanto and
Ryan, 2018). Since the implementation of the Nobel Prize Plan in 2001, Japan has produced on
average one Nobel Prize winner a year (Kapranov, 2019). Tu Youyou, a Chinese native scientist
who was on the list of world famous scientists in 2015, made her artemisinin discovery in 1972
and achieved the first Nobel Prize in natural science for China (Thomas et al., 2016). At least
20 academicians who have made outstanding contributions to China’s advances in science and
technology passed away in 2019. Given this, it can be seen that the inadequate reserves and
aging phenomenon of top talents in technology and science make it imperative to consolidate
the foundation of original innovation talents. Using the growth rules of the talent pool to carry
out a talent cultivation plan has become a key idea. In the past, research on original innovation
talents focused on the common growth experience. At the earliest, the American sociologist
Harriet Zuckerman analyzed Nobel Prize winners’ family backgrounds and other experiences
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(Zuckerman, 1977). There are few empirical studies that take
the early growth experience as the antecedent of personality,
and the conclusion drawn through traditional marginal analysis
loses touch with reality. Scholars have discussed the growth
of original innovation talents from the single environmental
perspective and ignore the integrity of various experiences and
the complementarity of other experiences (Rothenberg, 2005;
Hensley, 2009). Research has not established a comprehensive
and logical framework for an early growth experience. In this
study, we considered that the individual’s personality traits are
complex under the synergistic influence of different growth
experiences. Since only one of the experiences can intervene and
change the overall essence of the growth process, an individual’s
growth has high uncertainty (Clarke, 2002; Csikszentmihalyi,
2010).

Based on this, the early growth experience was summed up
in various configurations, and fsQCA was used to investigate
which configuration of early growth experience produced high or
non-high personality traits. We attempt to answer the following
questions: What are the driving paths for their personality
traits? Which path constrains personality traits? The answers
to the above questions provide the basis for training original
innovation talents.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Early Growth Experience and Personality
Traits
Family Experience
Emotional warmth and behavioral guidance create a safe, liberal,
and democratic environment (Pereira et al., 2008), which helps
individuals to accept the outside world, to make independent
decisions (Tennent and Berthelsen, 1997; Sen and Sharma, 2013)
and to be more composed, responsible, prosocial, and grateful
(Kempel, 2009; Hensley, 2009). Positive parenting predicts
openness and promotes conflict resolution. In comparison,
punishment or overprotection leads to indifference, aggression,
and adventure. Parental support has a greater impact on
individual self-awareness and self-control than parenting style
(Bryant et al., 2006; Lancee, 2018). It is difficult for parents with
low socioeconomic status to implement democratic parenting
(Corwyn and Bradley, 2002). Based on the theory of family
status realization, the higher the parents’ occupational status
and educational level, the stronger the individual’s desire to
pursue further education, to try non-traditional careers, and to
stimulate achievement sense and openness (Rothenberg, 2005).
Personality is also related to family size (Lee et al., 2006);
therefore, siblings may crowd out family resources, and the order
of birth and emotional distance of siblings influence individual
growth (Clark and Rice, 2010).

School Experience
Both Chinese academicians and Western scientists have higher
educational experiences (Youtie et al., 2013; Chauhan et al.,
2018), and universities play an important role. Accordingly,
young Yangtze River scholars are influenced by the sequential,

advanced levels of the master’s and doctoral degrees, studying
at more than one school, pursuing overseas educational and
post-doctoral experiences (Kempel, 2009; Su, 2009). The overseas
education allows them to apply for an advanced achievement with
high risk, which will accelerate their career promotion (Wang,
2013). The growth of scientists is also related to excellent tutors
and tutor achievements (Kaewviset et al., 2015), which cannot
be separated from the dialog and mutual understanding between
teachers and students; their life ideals are influenced by the school
and the relationship between teachers and themselves in their
youth (Southerland and Bahbah, 2011).

Working Experience
The success of young scientific and technological innovators
is related to their work experience, which involves leadership
support, work content, interpersonal relationships, funds
and facilities, and training (Abbott, 2006). The innovation
atmosphere of an organization is divided into team cooperation,
supervisory, and organizational support (He et al., 2020, 2021).
Talent growth is faster when individual values and goals are
closer to the organization’s values and goals (Hull, 1978) and
when organizational commitment, job performance, and job
satisfaction of individuals are higher (Law et al., 2007). Visible
organizational support indirectly affects employees’ innovative
behavior (Saether, 2019). Moreover, organizational social
responsibility positively predicts personal relationships and work
experience, which is important for scientific and technological
talents (Brockelman, 2007).

This study refined the factors’ dimensions, which influence
the personality of original innovation talents from family,
school, and the workplace. It constructed a highly generalized
framework for original innovation talents’ personalities based on
the Big Five personality traits theory and endowed them with
original innovation characteristics. We regarded the early growth
experience as a whole and discussed its influence on personality
traits. It is unreasonable to judge that certain personality traits can
only be enhanced or weakened by a single dimension of growth
experienced by traditional marginal analysis, so it is necessary to
conduct a complex causal analysis on the configuration effect on
personality traits.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Index System
In addition to the previous literature review, some scholars’
theories also lay the foundation for the classification of early
growth experience. Personality stereotype of original innovation
talents is highly related to the cultivation of personality
traits in adolescence. Therefore, the early growth experience
in our study is mainly positioned in the experiences which
occur in the golden period when an individual is a child or
youth. The living environment of original innovation talents
is inseparable from family and school (Sternberg and Lubart,
1993). For example, the family is an important microsystem for
individual development (Bronfenbrenner, 1986). According to
the personality development theory proposed by Erikson, parents
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are involved in the first five stages of personality development,
which goes through eight stages, and various stages are attached
to one another. Facts prove that original innovation talents
can withstand loneliness and success, owing to the support
of spouses and other members in the family, or the practical
assistance of friends and partners in the work (Harrington, 2011).
The classification indexes of the early growth experience of the
original innovation talents are listed in Table 1.

This study used the Big Five personality as a measuring tool
due to the following advantage: it covers almost all personality
categories and is honored as “the ocean of personality” by
believers. It can be used to comprehensively and systematically
reflect the various characteristics of original innovation talents. It
has also been revised and improved for a long time and gradually
given a more clear primary semantics. Many psychologists believe
that the Big Five personality is the best model bred in Western
culture, with cross-culture and cross-region advantages. The Big
Five personality and the original innovation theory imply and
emphasize the innovation potential.

For example, a series of innovative traits in extroversion
are mentioned. Passion is the driving force of creativity
(Beard, 2012). Original innovation talents have team awareness,
independent judgment. They accept risks, do not follow the
public, and are often energetic, calm, and confident (Torrance,
1962; Barron, 1969; Dacey and Lennon, 1998). A series of
innovative traits in responsibility are mentioned in the research
of original innovation talents, including strong will, strong
ambition, lack of fear of failure, cautiousness, and arrangement.
A series of innovative traits in openness are mentioned in the
research of original innovation talents, including imagination,
aesthetic, observation, strategic vision, association, and critical
thinking (Torrance, 1962; Guilford, 1968; Sternberg and Lubart,
1993), as well as open experience, new try, and new rules
(Simonton, 1984; Verganti, 2008). A series of innovative traits
in the agreeableness are mentioned in the research of original
innovation talents, including altruism, dedication, and consensus
with team members (Reid et al., 2014). A series of innovative
traits in extroversion have been mentioned in the research of
original innovation talents, including crazy inspiration, anxiety,
and depression (Torrance, 1962; Averill et al., 2001).

Therefore, the Big Five personality can provide a broad
framework for the description and division of the personality
traits of original innovation talents (Table 2).

Data Sources and Processing
A total of 194 Nobel Prize winners were selected as research
samples. The selected criteria are as follows: the winners’ personal
experience has been tracked for many years, so it is easy to avoid
distorted or incomplete information. The winners’ research field
focused on physics. Since physical discoveries and inventions
promote the experimental discoveries of other disciplines such
as chemistry and biology, social productivity, people’s livelihood,
and national defense. The scores of early growth experience and
personality traits were obtained using the biographical method
which objectively reflects the development track of original
innovation talents to grow into outstanding talents, and data were
collected using the official Nobel Prize website. A Likert scale was

used to rate the growth experience and personality. The reliability
analysis and validity analysis are shown in Table 3.

This study conducted a confirmatory factor analysis on the
conceptual models of personality and early growth experience,
respectively. The results shown in Table 4 reveal that the main
indexes were excellent, and the relationship between variables
could be further tested.

As shown in Figure 1, the Nobel Prize winners showed
more tendencies of openness, responsibility, and extroversion
in original innovation, and the most significant personality
traits of them were trying something new, self-discipline,
cooperation, and humility.

Research Method
Since the emergence of personality traits of original innovation
talents depends on the configuration that consists of various
experiences which are interrelated and interact with each
other, rather than a certain experience that directly determines
a certain personality. fsQCA has made some interesting
contributions to perfect management practice with consideration
of interdependent conditions, handles condition configuration
analysis, and analyzes various possibilities of a given result. At the
same time, it holds that causality is asymmetric, which determines
that the causes of high and non-high personality traits cannot be
reversed. Overall, fsQCA also overcomes the limitations that exist
in the traditional marginal analysis. For example, findings cannot
be generalized, and quantitative analysis cannot be sufficient to
explain all cases. The traditional marginal analysis only considers
the relationship between a single independent variable and
dependent variable and thinks that a certain condition directly
determines the personality level.

RESULTS

Antecedent and Outcome
The fsQCA research model is shown in Figure 2.

TABLE 1 | Indexes about early growth experiences of original innovation talents.

First-level index Secondary index

Family experience Family democracy

Family size

Family status

Family function

Family support

School experience Teacher accomplishments

Democracy teaching

Open teaching

Teacher-student relationship

Peer support

Education level

Working experience Organizational support

Colleague relations
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TABLE 2 | Semantic framework for the conceptual model of personality traits of original innovation talent.

Personality traits Semantic keywords

Imagination Surreal transformation of knowledge or objects stored in memory

Aesthetic Appreciate the beauty of things or art, and integrate the pleasant feeling into innovation activities

Rich feeling Good at association and sharp intuition, and make inferences about the development tendency or basic rules of things

Try something new Tolerate the collision of new ideas from others and prefer novelty and diversity

Speculation Be good at thinking and debating, constantly find and solve problems, and dialectically reveal the internal relationship between things

Values Pursue an objective and fair attitude in scientific research, question or challenge authority or conventional opinion

Competency Grasp the overall direction, have the ability to carry out the work independently

Well organized Arrange research in a planned and orderly way

Conscience Seeking the balance between science and ethics

Achievement High expectation of research results and success, strong ambition and sense of goal

Self-discipline Not afraid of long-term original innovation process, overcome the difficulties and focus on the research process

Cautiousness Pay close attention to external things or people’s words and deeds, and be responsible for the authenticity and effectiveness of research results

Passion Strict and friendly working condition, high working enthusiasm

Cooperation Cooperate with others or seek extensive contacts in scientific research

Arbitrariness Put forward independent opinions, stick to correct ideas in conflict with others or authority

Vitality Fast pace of life, seeking other means to relax after experiencing high-intensity scientific research activities

Seek stimulation Dare to take risks in high-risk original practice

Positive emotions Keep happy, optimistic and confident when scientific research is in trouble

Anxiety When there is no progress in scientific research or the problem cannot be solved, can’t eat and sleep well

Angry and hostile Hate pseudoscience, resist wrong and outdated scientific research conclusions, and admit mistakes and injustice

Depression Don’t have the heart to do other things and feel unhappy when encounter difficulties or can’t find a solution

Self-awareness Emphasize personal opinions and don’t listen to others’ persuasion

Impulse Keep inspiration in mind and pursue quick action to avoid missing opportunities and put ideas into practice immediately

Vulnerability The mood fluctuates in the difficult situation, affecting the scientific research work

Trust Believe in the ability and quality of others, entrust their own important affairs to others, and personally impart scientific research experience

Sincerity Direct, frank, honest, without reservation of knowledge

Altruism Protect others and make a self-sacrifice in an extremely dangerous scientific research environment

Compliance Obey the organization and accept criticism or other people’s opinions with an open mind

Humility Do not be arrogant or hypocritical because of academic status and academic resources

Empathy Have resonance and understand other team members in scientific research

(1) Antecedent variable. The antecedents include secondary
indicators of family experience, secondary indicators
of school experience, and secondary indicators of
work experience.

(2) Result variable. Five personalities, such as extroversion,
responsibility, openness, agreeableness, and neuroticism,
were taken as the outcome variables influenced by the early
growth experiences.

Calibration and Reassignment of
Variable
Variable value was calibrated into a score from 0 to 1. After
calibration, the scatter distribution of the fuzzy-set data and
original data showed that the score assignment was reasonable.

Necessity Test
Before the truth table analysis, we checked that the necessity of
an antecedent influencing high or non-high personality traits by
a single condition did not exceed 0.9. Therefore, these conditions
were incorporated to further explore configuration effects on
personality traits.

Configuration Analysis Result
In configuration analysis, the identification of core conditions
and secondary conditions in each configuration was obtained.
The core condition refers to the condition that has an important
influence on the result, and the secondary condition refers to the

TABLE 3 | The reliability analysis and KMO and Bartlett’s test.

Personality Early growth
experience

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 0.879 0.822

Bartlett’s Test χ2 3628.080 463.713

df 435 78

Sig. 0.000 0.000

Cronbach’s Alpha 0.92 0.765

TABLE 4 | Model fit summary.

χ2 df χ2/df CFI IFI RMSEA

Big five personality 777.633 345 2.254 0.933 0.933 0.058

Early growth experiences 35.071 62 0.566 0.99 1 0.000
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FIGURE 1 | Boxplot of personality score. “*” indicates outlier of personality score.

condition that plays a secondary role in the generation of a result.
The black circles indicate the presence of a condition, circles
with × indicate its absence, large and bold circles indicate core
condition, the small or thin circle indicates secondary condition,
and blank spaces indicate “don’t care.” Specifically, the small
black circle indicates the presence of a secondary condition,
the big black circle indicates the presence of a core condition,
the thin circle with × indicates its absence of a secondary
condition, and the bold circle with × indicates its absence of a
core condition. The first two letters of the abbreviation in the
title line of Tables 5–10 represent an acronym for two words
about personality and experience, and the last number of the
abbreviation represents the serial number of the corresponding
configuration solution.

Configuration Analysis of High Personality Traits
Configuration of High Original Innovation Personality in
Family Experience
Table 5 shows that the configuration’s consistency of high
extroversion, responsibility, and openness was 0.8, respectively,
which means that configurations cover most samples.

Family Driving of High Extroversion. According to Table 5,
the two configurations both included the core condition
“family support” and “family function,” which meant that
family support ensured an individual’s continuous attention,
perseverance, and gratitude (Tennent and Berthelsen, 1997;
Hensley, 2009). This study summarizes how other combinations
of conditions activate high extroversion besides the core
condition: (1) Effect of family size (family democracy × family
size × family function × family status × family support): a
large family size weakens the undemocratic control from the
parents (Henderson, 2013), and the poor family status focuses
on resource exchange and information interaction between
individuals and compatriots. (2) Effect of family democracy
and status (family democracy × ∼family size × ∼family
function × family status × family support). Family with high
status and democracy, coupled with small-scale family, helps
parents to provide sufficient material support and spiritual
guidance for an individual’s outward thinking (Henderson,
2013). The above two configurations indicated that regardless
of whether the family status is high or not, it plays an auxiliary
role in high extroversion. Family democracy with high or non-
high levels produces high extroversion. Non-high democracy
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FIGURE 2 | Configuration matching model.

TABLE 5 | Matching analysis of family experience and high original innovation personality.

Antecedents Extroversion configuration solution Responsibility configuration solution Openness configuration solution

EF1 EF2 RF1 RF2 OF1 OF2 OF3 OF4

Family democracy ⊗ • • ⊗ � � ⊗

Family size • ⊗ ⊗ • ⊗ • �

Family function ⊗ ⊗ • • • •

Family status ⊗ • � � � • ⊗

Family support � � � � ⊗ • • •

Consistency 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.9

Original cover degree 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.1

Unique cover degree 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01

Total consistency 0.8 0.8 0.8

Total cover degree 0.3 0.6 0.7

The small black circle “•” indicates the presence of a secondary condition, the big black circle “�” indicates the presence of a core condition, the thin circle with × “⊗”
indicates the absence of a secondary condition, and the bold circle with × “⊗” indicates the absence of a core condition.

enables individuals to seek contact from outside and high social
maturity (Turner et al., 2009); high or non-high family size also
has an important influence on extroversion. A larger family size
compensates for the deficiency of family democracy and status,
and more brothers and sisters can gather resources and learn
to share with each other, which is helpful for individuals to
explore the outside world. On the contrary, small family size, high
family status, and family democracy lead individuals to explore
the outside world.

Family Driving of High Responsibility. According to Table 5, high
family status and high family support are both core conditions
in the two configurations, which partially verifies that high
family status shapes an individual’s social value and principles
(Conger and Donnellan, 2007). High family support and high

family democracy predict responsibility (Lancee, 2018; Bose and
Pal, 2019). In addition to the dual driving mode of family
status and family support, this study summarizes the path in
which other conditions acted on high responsibility: (1) The
effect of democracy: family democracy × ∼family size × family
status × family support. This showed that when high family
democracy plays an important role, both high family function
and non-high family function can produce high responsibility.
(2) Effect of size and function: family democracy × family
size× family function× family status× family support. Whether
family democracy is high or not, high family size and high family
function can bring high responsibility. The above configurations
showed that sometimes family democracy and family function
have nothing to do with responsibility. If the family function is
not perfect, when the family is democratic and in a good position,
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TABLE 6 | Matching analysis of school experience and high original innovation personality.

Antecedents Agreeableness configuration solution Responsibility configuration solution Openness configuration solution

AS RS1 RS2 RS3 RS4 OS1 OS2 OS3 OS4

Teacher accomplishments • • • • • • • ⊗

Democracy teaching � � � � � ⊗ •

Open teaching ⊗ • • • � � � •

Teacher-student relationship • • • • • • ⊗

Peer support • • • • • • • �

Education level • • • • � � � •

Consistency 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9

Original cover degree 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.2

Unique cover degree 0.3 0.02 0.1 0.03 0.02 0.1 0.01 0.02 0.1

Total consistency 0.8 0.8 0.9

Total cover degree 0.3 0.5 0.7

The small black circle “•” indicates the presence of a secondary condition, the big black circle “�” indicates the presence of a core condition, the thin circle with × “⊗”
indicates the absence of a secondary condition, and the bold circle with × “⊗” indicates the absence of a core condition.

the individual will get some help and acquiescence to produce
responsibility. When family democracy is uncertain, other factors
with high levels still promote responsibility.

Family Driving of High Openness. As shown in Table 5, the
configuration solution of high openness is summed up by the
four following driving modes according to the core condition:
(1) Status driving: family democracy × family function × family
status × family support. Family status compensates for
the shortcomings of other factors and brings about high
openness. (2) Democracy driving: family democracy × ∼family
size× family status× family support, family democracy× family
size × family function × family support. Regardless of whether
the family status is superior or not, other factors such as the
secondary condition can produce high openness. Regardless of
whether the family function is superior or not, a large family’s
status and support can produce high openness. (3) Size driving:
family democracy × family size × family status × family
support × family function. A large family size and support for
individuals can produce high openness when other factors are
lacking. Family status as the only index of high level still produces
high openness, and even though other conditions are not high,
parents with high education and job income have time and energy
to teach their children (Husain et al., 2019) and to enhance
individual’s motivation for further study (Rothenberg, 2005).
When other conditions are not high, high family democracy is
expected to produce high openness (Fan and Zhang, 2014). It
should also be noted that high family status is not a necessary
index to influence high openness, and original innovation talent
comes from a humble family (Kauffman and Kauffman, 2011;
Silva-Fisher et al., 2020).

Configuration of High Original Innovation Personality in
School Experience
School Driving of High Agreeableness. As shown in Table 6,
democracy in higher education had an important impact on high
agreeableness, which is consistent with the view of Tummala-
Narra’s emphasis on democracy, contributing to the trust of

teachers and students (Tummala-Narra, 2009; Glaser, 2010). A
non-high level of open teaching played an important role in high
agreeableness, because open classrooms encourage the collision
of ideas and heated debates among individuals, as in Tummala
Narra’s opinion.

School Driving of High Responsibility. As shown in Table 6,
high democracy teaching played an important role in high
responsibility, while other conditions with high levels were used
as the secondary conditions to predict high responsibility. Just
as Pinson mentioned, students are eager to give themselves a
sense of self-affirmation, and democratic teaching makes students
more confident and independent (Pinson et al., 2020). All
configurations indicated that high responsibility was driven by
high democracy teaching and also showed that just one fragile
condition emerging among teacher accomplishment, educational
level, and open teaching could produce high responsibility.

School Driving of High Openness. As shown in Table 6, according
to the core conditions, two types of driving forces were
summarized as follows: Open teaching driving and peer support
driving. Whether democratic teaching is superior or not, high
teacher accomplishment, high educational level, and high open
teaching can bring openness; peers replace the teacher’s role
in the case that teacher accomplishment and teacher-student
relationships are both non-high, relying on peers and using the
curriculum could still bring openness. Open teaching plays an
important role in high responsibility and openness, but it cannot
be the core condition for high agreeableness. High democracy
teaching has an important influence on high agreeableness and
responsibility. High open teaching and educational level play an
important role in high openness.

Configuration Solution of High Original Innovation
Personality in Working Experience
Work Driving of High Responsibility. As shown in Table 7, high
organizational support had an important influence on high
responsibility, which is similar to Hull’s research (Hull, 1978).
Organizations tend to choose individuals with similar goals, and
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TABLE 7 | Matching analysis of work experience and high original
innovation personality.

Antecedents Responsibility
configuration

solution

Openness configuration solution

RW OW1 OW2

Organizational support � ⊗

Colleague relations ⊗ ⊗

Consistency 0.8 0.9 0.9

Original cover degree 0.3 0.6 0.2

Unique cover degree 0.3 0.1 0.01

Total consistency 0.3 0.9

Total cover degree 0.8 0.7

The small black circle “•” indicates the presence of a secondary condition, the big
black circle “�” indicates the presence of a core condition, the thin circle with ×
“⊗” indicates the absence of a secondary condition, and the bold circle with × “⊗”
indicates the absence of a core condition.

in turn, individuals who perceive organizational support make
employees care about the organization’s benefit, strengthen their
sense of mission to help realize the organization’s objectives, and
work hard to provide feedback to the organization (Law et al.,
2007). The support of an organization’s economic and social
resources effectively enhances the employees’ autonomy, sense of
competence, and satisfaction. After being motivated, employees
will be more careful, devote more energy to work, set challenging
goals, achieve self-growth, and be more willing to work in a
team. The positive effect of a high colleague relationship on high
responsibility has not been observed.

Work Driving of High Openness. As shown in Table 7, non-
high organizational support had a more important effect on
high openness. The reason may be that creative individuals
are unique in the work environment, often act contrary to the
organization’s goals, and do not follow the rules, but it may lead
to unexpected achievements.

Configuration Analysis of Non-high Personality Traits
Configuration of Non-high Original Innovation Personality
in Family Experience
As shown in Table 8, non-high agreeableness was mainly
driven by non-high family function, and there were three
paths. (1) “ ∼family democracy × ∼family size × ∼family
function × ∼family support” shows that non-high agreeableness
is mostly derived from a bad family experience. Furthermore,
non-high family democracy and non-high family support of
small-size families have a great impact on individuals as well
as a non-ideal family education, which is easy to create
individuals’ lack of agreeableness. Uncaring parents make
individuals isolated and suspicious. This configuration also
suggests that other conditions with non-high levels lead to less
agreeableness regardless of the level of family status. (2) “family
democracy × family function × family status × family support”
indicates that no matter the size of the family, it shows that
family status is acceptable but lacks democracy and support,
especially family function, which make it easy to bring non-high
agreeableness. (3) “family democracy × family size × ∼family

TABLE 8 | Matching analysis between family experience and non-high original
innovation personality.

Antecedents Agreeableness configuration solution

AS1 AS2 AS3 AS4

Family democracy ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ •

Family size ⊗ • ⊗

Family function ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗

Family status • ⊗ •

Family support ⊗ ⊗ • •

Consistency 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9

Original cover degree 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

Unique cover degree 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.1

Total consistency 0.8

Total cover degree 0.4

The small black circle “•” indicates the presence of a secondary condition, the big
black circle “�” indicates the presence of a core condition, the thin circle with ×
“⊗” indicates the absence of a secondary condition, and the bold circle with × “⊗”
indicates the absence of a core condition.

function × ∼family status × family support” shows that a large-
size family pays attention to family support and a lack of family
democracy, in addition to the general status of the family, easily
causes non-high agreeableness amongst individuals.

Configuration Solution of Non-high Original Innovation
Personality in School Experience
Non-high Extroversion Caused by School. As shown in Table 9,
a non-high teacher-student relationship was the core condition
of non-high extroversion. The configuration solution was driven
by a non-high teacher-student relationship, which was mainly
divided into the three following paths: the core function of non-
high educational level, the core function of non-high teacher
accomplishments, and the core function of non-high level of
open teaching. In the former form, the poor teacher-student
relationship and the poor educational level have an important
effect on the non-high extroversion, while the other factors
have minor effects, and the poor teacher-student relationship
has an impact on the students’ curiosity. The second type
showed that inadequate teacher accomplishments and closed
teaching have an important impact on non-high extroversion.
Moreover, especially high peer support and educational level
may aggravate the individual’s perception of inadequate teacher
accomplishments and open teaching, thus reducing the external
thirst for knowledge. In addition, it is unfavorable for high
extroversion when other factors are poor, and the individual
is less willing to replace their knowledge system even if their
educational level and peer influence are good.

Non-high Agreeableness Caused by School. As shown in Table 9,
non-high democracy teaching and open teaching had an auxiliary
effect on non-high agreeableness. High peer support had different
effects on non-high agreeableness, which might be related to the
fact that researchers paid more attention to the maintenance of
peers. There were two kinds of driving modes, namely, lack of
teacher accomplishments and lack of a high educational level.
The former and the latter have the reverse effect of teacher
accomplishments and educational level, which easily lead to
individuals’ non-high agreeableness.
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TABLE 9 | Matching analysis of school experience and non-high original innovation personality.

Antecedents Extroversion configuration solution Agreeableness configuration solution Neuroticism configuration solution

ES1 ES2 AS1 AS2 NS1 NS2

Teacher accomplishments ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ � ⊗ ⊗

Democracy teaching ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗

Open teaching ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗

Teacher-student relationship ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ • ⊗ ⊗

Peer support ⊗ � � • ⊗

Education level ⊗ � � ⊗ •

Consistency 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
Original cover degree 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Unique cover degree 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.04 0.3 0.03
Total consistency 0.8 0.92 0.2
Total cover degree 0.3 0.23 0.9

The small black circle “•” indicates the presence of a secondary condition, the big black circle “�” indicates the presence of a core condition, the thin circle with × “⊗”
indicates the absence of a secondary condition, and the bold circle with × “⊗” indicates the absence of a core condition.

TABLE 10 | Matching analysis of work experience and non-high original
innovation personality.

Antecedents Agreeableness Neuroticism

configuration solution configuration solution

AW1 AW2 NW1 NW2

Organizational support ⊗ ⊗

Colleague relations ⊗ ⊗

Consistency 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Original cover degree 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.5

Unique cover degree 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2

Total consistency 0.7 0.8

Total cover degree 0.7 0.6

The bold circle with × “⊗” indicates the absence of a core condition.

Non-high Neuroticism Caused by School. If the teacher
accomplishments, democracy teaching, open teaching, and
teacher-student relationship are at a non-high level, they have
a core or secondary impact on non-high neuroticism. The
lack of both teaching accomplishments and open teaching is
especially likely to lead to non-high neuroticism when other
factors are not high.

Configuration Solution of the Working Experience of
Non-high Original Innovation Personality
As shown in Table 10, the lack of any condition in the
working experience might lead to non-high agreeableness or non-
high neuroticism. For example, individuals become difficult to
get along with during a lack of high-intensity work or crisis
awareness and eventually exhibit a laissez-faire attitude and relax.

CONCLUSION

First, the family driving of high extroversion can be divided into
size driving, democracy driving, and status driving under the
premise of high family support and non-high family function.
Second, on the premise of high family status and family support,

the family driving of high responsibility can be divided into
high-democracy driving, high-scale driving and high-function
driving, and school driving, which can be shown as high-
teaching democracy driving. Workplace driving mainly involved
high organizational support. Third, family driving of high
openness was divided into high family status driving, high
family democracy driving, and high family size driving. School
driving included both high open teaching and educational level
driving and high peer driving. Workplace driving was non-
high organizational support driving and non-high colleague
relationship driving. Fourth, agreeableness was high democracy
teaching driving and non-high level of open teaching driving.
Finally, there was an asymmetric causal relationship between
high or non-high original innovation personality configuration
effects. The following different views were obtained: high or
non-high family status may bring high extroversion, high
openness, high responsibility comes from different family
sizes, high agreeableness was related to non-high level of
open teaching, non-high agreeableness was related to teacher
accomplishments and educational level, high peer support, and
non-high family function. Non-high teacher accomplishments
and teacher-student relationship may produce high openness;
Non-high extroversion came with the relationship between
teachers and students. Lack of both teacher accomplishments
and open teaching led to high neuroticism, especially when other
factors were not high.

Research Implications
Considering that one dimension with difference changes the
whole early growth process, the influence of multiple growth
experiences on personality is complex, and the causes of high
and non-high personality traits cannot be reversed. Accordingly,
we regarded the early growth experience as a whole, took the
early growth experience as the antecedent of personality, and
constructed the model by integrating the early growth theory
with the personality trait theory to discover multiple and complex
causality relationships between condition configurations made
up of various early growth experiences and personality traits, in
order to ensure conclusion universality. We exactly discovered
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that the same level of personality depends on the configuration
that consists of various experiences, rather than a certain
experience. A certain experience may produce different levels
of a certain personality. The multiple and complex causality
relationships exist between condition configurations made up of
various early growth experiences and personality traits, which
enlighten us on how to strengthen the positive effects or avoid
the negative effects from the early growing-up experiences on
original innovation talents’ personality traits in order to provide
practical inspiration for the training of original innovative talents.

Suggestions
Give Play to the Core Advantages of Early Growth
Factors
(1) Families should attach importance to the effect of
high democratic parenting on high openness. By virtue of
family status, democracy should be promoted, and individual
extroversion should be encouraged. (2) Families should give
priority to the role of family socioeconomic status in the
cultivation of individual social concepts, handling of affairs,
and national consciousness (Bryant et al., 2006). (3) Families
should provide emotional support or assistance when individuals
yearn for the outside world or overcome bottlenecks, satisfy
their thirst for knowledge, and make them have positive
emotions and responsibilities, especially in large-scale families
(Tennent and Berthelsen, 1997). (4) Teachers should advocate
democracy in teaching, which helps individuals to be honest
and modest, to dare to question knowledge, to have the
host consciousness in class, to remove prejudice, to reach a
consensus, to enhance mutual trust, to improve individual
self-esteem and self-confidence, and to be more enthusiastic,
independent, and patriotic. (5) Schools should encourage the
improvement of teaching content design, discussion teaching,
and so on to achieve individual ideological liberation and
encourage individuals to continue studying to broaden their
horizons. The open evaluation of teachers only positions in
scores, which makes students no longer study utilitarianism and
explore the outside world. With the individual knowledge base
and depth optimization, there are more frontier judgments to
the outside world.

Avoid Adverse Effects of Growing-Up Experience on
Personality
(1) Large wealthy families’ resources are weakly diluted among
their children. However, large poor families have insufficient
functions so that the parents have no time or money to
invest in individual education, but they expect their children
to achieve and provide their siblings with emotional support;
therefore, individuals are probably highly extroverted and open.
(2) Parents provide emotional support when individuals face
difficulties, use family resources to serve individual development,
and individuals regain confidence and release the suppressed
gift by taking advantage of family status in shaping external
relations. (3) Excessive education easily leads to rigid thinking
and dependence. Even if some cases of high personality have a
non-high family function, they have a high level of family size,
family status, and family support, so they still have high openness,

high extroversion, and high responsibility. (4) In debates,
everyone will be questioned by others (Husain et al., 2019);
thus, mutual respect and understanding may be ignored, which
can easily educate harsh, silent, unfriendly, and uncooperative
individuals. Schools should advocate open teaching that pays
attention to emotions and respect. (5) Teacher accomplishments
cannot meet an individual’s needs for knowledge, and the
relationship between teachers and students is not harmonious,
in which peer support should be an individual’s most likely
way to seek support and to improve learning ability. (6)
Teaching democracy that allows students to identify or reject
certain knowledge should not ignore authority; it needs to
guide students’ rationality and prevent adverse effects from the
rigidity of democracy and unconsciousness for openness. (7)
Individuals in small families are more confident at an early age,
owing to attention and praise, but they may lack willpower.
Individuals with siblings are easily neglected by parents, but
some original innovation talents are still concerned with big
families whose resources are limited because parents persist in
hard training, so that an individual treasures chance, shoulders
responsibility, works hard, and gives back to their family. (8)
Organizational support and organizational cohesion must be
strengthened simultaneously. Employees will stimulate work
enthusiasm, achievement motivation, responsibility sense, and
the confidence to face difficulties and reduce pressure.
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